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You are thinking of having a hostess
during your charter vacation?
We have some tips for you to help you with your decision!
A hostess is definitely someone who will make your charter holiday unforgettable.
You can never beat the local knowledge, whether you would like to visit the best restaurants, go sight-seeing or
explore the islands and have the best time with your friends and family.

Here are some tasks of a hostess for a charter week:
Arrival
- Preparing the boat for the guests and checking all the equipment and extras
- After your arrival to the base you will meet your hostess to arrange all the details you
need
You can always ask on the reception how to proceed with the meeting. We are glad to introduce you to
your crew and give you all the necessary information.

Provisioning
- you can arrange the provisioning in advance; and here is a great link where you can
buy all you need- https://www.jamyachtsupply.com/?af=Adriayachting
- or one of the guests can join the hostess to buy everything in a local supermarket
after you arrive
If you have chosen the second option; once back on the boat the hostess will stow the provisioning.
Before you leave the marina, you can always check with the hostess if you have everything you need and
discuss the route and possibilities to shop on the islands.
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Meals
- the hostess will get fresh groceries daily
- preparing and serving breakfast and one more warm meal; lunch/ dinner
Please be aware that the meals which will be prepared, are not made from a professional cook!
You will be able to enjoy the Mediterranean cuisine, and local dishes.

Cleanness/ Safety
- after the meals the hostess will wash up the dishes and tidy the salon
- the hostess will also clean/ check your showers and toilets or even if agreed make
you beds every day
- Baby- sitting is also a service you can arrange with your hostess
If the skipper needs some help, the hostess will be part of the maneuvers during the sailing and then finish
the other duties.
Please don’t forget that the hostess has the right for a daily rest and privacy of course. And that the guests
are also responsible for providing normal conditions for the crew on the boat- including providing food.
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